
Date the current Habitual Residence Test is being taken?  

Which benefit are you applying for?  

Do you have a National Insurance Number?  

What is your National Insurance Number?  

What sex are you?  

What is your title?  

What is your first name?  

What is your family name or surname?  

Do you have any other given names?  

Do you have a current address?  

Address Line 1  

Address Line 2 

Town  

Post code  

What is your telephone Number?  

What is your secondary telephone number?  

What is your Date Of Birth?  

Are you in General Education in the UK? 

Evidence of being in General Education? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence of being in General Education? (To be provided) 

What is your current marriage/Civil Partnership status?  

What nationality is shown on your passport or ID card?  

What type of British citizenship do you hold?*  

What evidence of Nationality/ID have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of Nationality/ID have you provided? (To be provided) 

Has the claimant ever had a Genuine Prospect of Work assessment interview? 

Date of the last GPoW Assessment?  

Has claimant been abroad since the date of GPoW?  

What date did the claimant go abroad?  

How long was the claimant abroad for?  

Please record any additional info about this period abroad 

Has claimant worked in UK since the date of GPoW? 

Have you been resident in the UK since birth?   

What date did you first arrive in the UK?  

What evidence of Date last arrived in UK have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of Date last arrived in UK have you provided? (To be provided) 

What date did you most recently come to the UK? 

Which country did you come from? 

Do you have any Home Office documents relating to your immigration status in the UK? (Copies to 
be provided) 

Are you receiving any benefits from any other country?  

Which country (ies) are paying this benefit?* 

Is this benefit based on insurance contributions you have made  

What type of benefit is being received?  

Are you looking for work?* 



Date of claim to benefit 

Date of arrival in UK/CTA 

Has JSA been claimed before? 

What was the end date of last JSA claim? 

Is previous HRT decision held on DMACR? 

Has the claimant worked abroad since last claim? 

Previous HRT decision shows RTR as? 

Has UC been claimed before or are they an existing UC claimant? 

Last day of the Assessment Period the claimant claimed/received payment for 

Is previous e-HRT decision held for last UC claim? 

Has the claimant worked abroad since last claim? 

Previous HRT decision shows RTR as? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

What is your immigration status? 

Do you have refugee status?  

What evidence of 3 month residency in the UK have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of 3 month residency in the UK have you provided? (To be provided) 

Do you have humanitarian protection?  

Have you been granted leave outside of the immigration rules?  

What date does your leave to be in the UK start according to your visa/biometric resident permit/ 
passport? 

 Please record why you cannot provide a start date  

What date does your leave to be in the UK end according to your visa/biometric resident permit/ 
passport? 

 Please record why you cannot provide an end date  

Why are you in the UK? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Have you left the UK since first arriving here (absences in last 2 years only)? 

What date did you leave the UK?   

Which country did you go to?   

What date did you return to the UK?   

Which country did you come from?   

Why dud you go abroad? 

Please record why you left the UK   

Have you arrived in the UK due to deportation or compulsory removal from another country? 

Have you been receiving either Income Support, Jobseeker's Allowance, Housing Benefit or 
Council Tax Benefit continuously since at least 30 April 2004 to the date of current claim?  

Evidence seen and verified / Additional information 

Does your leave to remain place a restriction on your recourse to public funds? 

Does your leave to remain place a restriction on the right to work? 

Did you enter the UK with or to join parents? 

Have you entered the UK under a sponsorship undertaking? 

When did you enter the UK or on what date did your sponsorship commence (record latter date)? 

Has your sponsorship finished? 

When did your sponsorship finish? 



Is this because your sponsor has died? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Have you ever been employed in the UK?  

Are you about to start work for an employer in the UK? 

Have you ever been self employed in the UK? 

Are you currently looking for work?  

Since finishing your last job, what have you done to look for work? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Did you come to the UK to look for work?  

What steps did you take to seek work before you came to the UK?  

How long did you seek work before you came to the UK?  

What steps have you taken to look for work since you arrived here?  

Are you currently incapacitated, disabled or unable to work for any other reason?  

Why are you unable to work at the moment?  

Please provide details of why you are unable to work at the moment  

Do you have an up to date CV?  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Are you currently self employed in the UK?  

When did you cease self employment?  

Why did you cease self employment?  

What type of business or self employment are you presently involved in?  

What date did you become self employed in your current/last business?  

Has the claimant been self-employed in the last three months? 

In the last 3 months how many hours a day, on average, did you work in activities relating to Self 
Employment? 

In the last 3 months how many hours a week, on average, did you work in activities relating to Self 
Employment? 

In the last 3 months what were your average weekly earnings in Self Employment? 

In the last 3 months what were your average monthly earnings in Self Employment? 

Do you have evidence of personal investment in the business?  

Is this investment the claimants own money?  

Are you a sole trader?  

Are there any directors in your business (other than yourself)?  

Are there any other shareholders in your business (other than yourself)?  

Do you pay yourself a salary/wage?  

Do you pay shareholders/directors?  

When the business is in profit, what percentage of the profit from your business do you receive?*  
(Without % sign)  

Are you VAT registered?  

Why are you not VAT registered? 

Please record why you are not VAT registered?  

Are you registered to pay National Insurance Contributions as a self employed person?  

Why haven't you registered to pay National Insurance Contributions as a self employed person?  

Please record why you aren't registered to pay National Insurance Contributions?  

Do you have a Unique Tax Reference? 



Why don't you have a Unique Tax Reference?  

Please record why you don't have a Unique Tax Reference?  

Do you have a business bank account?  

Business Bank Account - Bank Name  

Business Bank Account - Bank Address  

Business Bank Account - Account Number  

Business Bank Account - Sort Code  

Why don't you have a business bank account?  

Please record why you don't have a business bank account?  

Do you have an accountant?  

Please provide full details of the your accountant  

Why don't you have an accountant?  

Please record why you don't have an accountant?  

Have you (or your accountant on your behalf) ever completed a tax return?  

What was the last tax year that you/your accountant submitted a return for?  

When are you next due to complete a tax return? (format mm/yyyy)  

Do you have your latest self employed tax assessment/statement?  

What accounts/books do you keep?  

Please record what accounts/books do you keep?  

If you were unable to work due to accident or sickness, would you still be paid?  

Who would continue to pay you if you were unable to work due to accident or sickness?  

If you could not find or did not have any work would you still be paid?  

Who would continue to pay you if you could not find or did not have any work?  

Did you employ and pay any additional people to work for you?  

What is your relationship to this employee? 

First name of employee  

Surname or family name of employee  

Can you tell me whether you can decide where you work?  

Can you decide what work you do or what services your business provides for other people? 

Can you decide when you work or when your business provides services for other people? 

Has your business ever made a profit?  

Has your business ever made a loss over a financial year?  

In which tax year was this loss made?  

Do you have to correct unsatisfactory work at your expense?  

When did you correct work at your own expense? (format mm/yyyy)  

How many hours on average per week do you work in self employment?  

Do you have evidence of your current trading?  

Do you hold any licences required for your self employment?  

What are these licences?  

Do you hold any professional qualifications required for your self employment?  

What are these qualifications?  

Are you the member of any professional organisations linked to your self employment?  

Please list the organisations  

Do you provide all of the tools and materials required for the work you do? (i.e. not just the tools 
an employee might usually provide themselves e.g. chef's knives)  



What is provided for you by your clients?  

Do you regularly work for a number of different clients?  

How many different clients do you regularly work for?  

Do you work from home?  

What percentage of the home is used exclusively for business?  

Do you work in premises you own or lease?  

Do you use a vehicle for business?  

Who owns this vehicle?  

Please record who owns this vehicle?  

Do you ever receive payment for the work you do in cash?  

How do you record these transactions?  

Do you share your business premises with anyone else?  

What percentage of the business premises do you share? (Without % sign) 

Who do you share these with? 

Please record who you share your business premises with? 

Do you have other periods of self employment before you become self employed in your 
current/last business?   

What type of business or self employment were you previously involved in?  

What date did this self employment or business start?  

What date did this self employment or business cease?  

Why did this self employment or business cease?  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Are you currently still employed in the UK?  

Why did your employment cease?  

Employment Cease Reason Other  

Evidence of Employment Ceased Reason? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence of Employment Ceased Reason? (To be provided) 

Evidence to be provided by the  former employer? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence to be provided by the  former employer? (To be provided) 

Do you intend to return to work in the near future? 

What date is the baby due? 

Evidence of pregnancy? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence of pregnancy? (To be provided) 

What date was the baby born? 

Evidence of child birth? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence of child birth? (To be provided) 

What date did you suffer the miscarriage? 

What date was the baby due? 

Evidence of pregnancy? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence of pregnancy? (To be provided) 

Are you currently looking for work? 

Employer's/company's name  

Do you know this employer's work address?  

What is your work address? 

Do you know this employer's/company's head office address?  



What is your employer's/company's head office address?  

Do you know this employer's/company's tax reference number?  

What is your employer's/company's tax reference number? 

Do you work full or part time?  

Contract type?  

Start date of employment 

End date of employment (if applicable) 

Did you register your work under the Worker Authorisation Scheme 

Details of Worker Authorisation Card (name of Employer and Start Date) 

What is your Reference Number? 

Did you register your work under the Worker Registration Scheme?  

Details of Worker Registration Card (name of Employer and Start Date) 

Date of issue for Worker Registration card 

Are you currently enrolled in training or studying to help you with skills for your job?  

What is the name of the institution where you are training?  

What is the address of the institution where you are training?  

What is the name of the course you are currently on  

Has the claimant worked in the last 3 months?  

In the last 3 months on average how many hours a day did you work? 

In the last 3 months on average how many days a week did you work 

In the last 3 months on average how many weeks a month did you work? 

In the last 3 months what were your average gross wages? 

Are you paid daily, weekly or monthly? 

Did your employer regularly make any deductions from your wages? 

Reason for regular deduction from wages? 

Amount of regular deduction from wages? 

What evidence of your work and earnings in the last 3 months have you provided? (Seen and 
verified) 

What evidence of your work and earnings in the last 3 months have you provided? (To be 
provided) 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Have you ever been a student in the UK?  

Are you currently a student in the UK?  

Date course/study started  

Date course/study ended or is due to end  

Name of college or university  

Address of college or university  

Name of Course  

How many hours do you study per week?  

Do you do any work for which you are paid or did you do any work while you were studying? 

How do you finance your studies?  

Do you currently hold a Comprehensive Sickness Insurance policy?  

When did you first take out this policy?  

From which date has this policy been continuously in force?  

Do you know the details of the Company who provides your policy and the policy number?  



Have your family members claimed any social security benefits since arriving in the UK?  

Who claimed social security benefits? 

On what date did this claim start?  

On what date did this claim end (leave blank if claim is ongoing)?  

Do your family members currently hold Comprehensive Sickness Insurance?  

Who holds Comprehensive Sickness Insurance?  

Do you know when they first took out this policy? 

Do you know the date from which this policy has been continuously in force? 

Do you know the details of the Company who provides the policy and the policy number? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

What is the nature of your illness / injury?  

Do you have medical certificates? These are sometimes called fit notes or sick notes.  

Start date of medical certificate 

End date of medical certificate 

What was the first date of sickness or when did the injury happen? 

What evidence of medical certificates have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of medical certificates have you provided? (To be provided) 

Have you spent time in hospital because of this? 

Start date of of hospital stay 

End date of hospital stay 

What evidence of time spent in hospital have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of time spent in hospital have you provided? (To be provided) 

Is the incapacity / injury as a result of an accident at work? 

What evidence of the incapacity / injury being as a result work have you provided? (Seen and 
verified) 

What evidence of the incapacity / injury being as a result work have you provided? (To be 
provided) 

Has Industrial Injuries Disablement Benefit been claimed? 

Have you received Statuary Sick Pay from your employer? 

Start date of SSP 

End date of SSP 

What evidence of Statuary Sick Pay from your employer have been provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of Statuary Sick Pay from your employer have been provided? (To be provided) 

Are you still employed under contract of employment and unable to work due to health issues? 

What evidence of being unable to work due to health issues have been provided ? (Seen and 
verified) 

What evidence of being unable to work due to health issues have been provided ? (To be 
provided) 

What evidence of being able to work due to health issues have been provided ? (Seen and 
verified) 

What evidence of being able to work due to health issues have been provided ? (To be provided) 

Can the employer confirm that you stopped working as a result of the illness / injury you have 
described above? 

Evidence from your Employer? (Seen and verified) 

Evidence from your Employer? (To be provided) 

Do you regard yourself as self employed? 



What evidence of self employment have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of self employment have you provided? (To be provided) 

Do you intend to return to this self employment when you become fit for work? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Are you the family member of an EEA national who is in paid employment in the UK?  

Are you the family member of an EEA national  who is self employed or has their own business in 
the UK?  

Are you a Family member of an EEA national who has ever been in paid employment or self 
employment in the UK? 

Are you the family member of an EEA national who is looking for work in the UK?  

Are you the family member of an EEA national who is currently on a course or who is studying in 
the UK?  

Are you the family member of an EEA national who is not in paid employment, self employed, 
looking for work or studying in the UK?  

What is your releationship to the EEA national?  

What Evidence of Relationship to the EEA National have you Provided? (Seen and verified) 

What Evidence of Relationship to the EEA National have you Provided? (Tobe provided) 

Has your EEA family member a National Insurance Number?  

What is the EEA family member's National Insurance Number?  

Please select the EEA family member's title  

Please record the EEA family member's first name  

Please record the EEA family member's family name or surname  

Do you know the EEA family member's address? 

Address line 1  

Address line 2  

Town  

Postcode  

Please select the EEA family member's current marriage/Civil Partnership status  

Please select the EEA family member's nationality  

Please select on what basis the EEA family member is here?  

Please record the date that the EEA family member first came to the UK  

Is the EEA family member still present in the UK?  

Please record the date that the EEA family member left the UK ? 

Why is the EEA family member no longer present in the UK? 

Please provide details on why the EEA family member is no longer present in the UK? 

Do you have an EEA Family Member permit? This is sometimes called a visa for a family member 
of an EEA national.  

What Evidence of EEA Family Member permit/visa have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member permit/visa have you provided? (To be provided) 

Were you supported by the person described above before coming to the UK? 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member support before coming to the UK have you provided? (Seen 
and verified) 

What evidence of EEA Family Member support before coming to the UK have you provided? (To 
be provided) 

Are you living with this person as part of their household? 



What Evidence of EEA Family Member Living in Household have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Living in Household have you provided? (To be provided) 

Are they supporting you in the UK? 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Supporting Claimant have you provided? (Seen and 
verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Supporting Claimant have you provided? (To be provided) 

Are they currently in receipt of benefit? 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member in reciept of benefit have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member in reciept of benefit have you provided? (To be provided) 

Have they ever been employed in the UK? 

When did the job start? 

When did the job end? 

How much do they earn / did they earn in the last job? 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Employed in the UK have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Employed in the UK have you provided? (To be provided) 

Have they ever been self-employed in the UK? 

How many hours per week do they work / did they work while self-employed? 

How much did they earn / do they earn while self-employed? 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Self-Employed in the UK have you provided? (Seen and 
verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Self-Employed in the UK have you provided? (To be 
provided) 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Is the EEA family member currently still employed in the UK?  

When did the job start? 

When did the job end? 

Why did the EEA family member's employment cease?  

Please record the reason the EEA family member's employment ceased  

Do you know the EEA family member's employer/company name?  

Please record the EEA family member's employer/company name  

Do you know the EEA family member's work address?  

Please record the EEA family member's work address  

Do you know the EEA family member's employer/company head office address?  

Please record the EEA family member's employer/company head office address  

Does the EEA family member work full or part time?  
 

Do you know how many hours the EEA family member works?  

Please select how many hours the EEA family member works each week (if necessary provide an 
average)  

How much do they earn ? 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Employed in the UK have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Employed in the UK have you provided? (To be provided) 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Is the EEA family member currently self employed in the UK?  

What date did the EEA family member's self employed start?  



What Evidence of EEA Family Member Self-Employed in the UK have you provided? (Seen and 
verified) 

What Evidence of EEA Family Member Self-Employed in the UK have you provided? (To be 
provided) 

When did the EEA family member cease self employment?  

Why did the EEA family member cease self employment?  

Please record why the EEA family member ceased self employment  

What type of business or self employment is the EEA family member involved in?  

Is the EEA family member VAT registered?  

Has the EEA family member registered to pay National Insurance Contributions as a self employed 
person? *  

Does the EEA family member have a Unique Tax Reference?  

Does the EEA family member's have a business bank account?  

Does the EEA family member have an accountant?  

Has the EEA family member completed a tax return?  

When did the EEA family member last complete a tax return?  

Do you know When is the EEA family member next due to complete a tax return?  

Do you know What accounts/books does the EEA family member keep?  

What accounts/books does the EEA family member keep?  

If the EEA family member was unable to work due to accident or sickness, would they still be 
paid?   

Do you know who would pay the EEA family member if they were unable to work?  

Who would pay the EEA family member if they were unable to work?  

If the EEA family member could not find or did not have any work would they still be paid?  

Do you know who would continue to pay the EEA family member?  

Who would continue to pay the EEA family member?  

Is the EEA family member able to decide whether to employ and pay additional people if 
required?  

Does the EEA family member employ any additional people?  

Relationship To Family Member  

First Name  

Surname  

How much do they earn while self-employed? 

How many hours a week does the EEA family member work? (Provide an average if necessary)  

Does the EEA family member have evidence of their current trading?  

Does the EEA family member hold any licences required for their self employment?  

Does the EEA family member hold any professional qualifications required for their self 
employment?  

What are these qualifications?  

Does the EEA family member have evidence of investment in the business?  

Is this investment the EEA family member's own money?  

Does the EEA family member regularly work for a number of different clients?  

Do you know how many clients the EEA family member regularly work for?  

How many clients does the EEA family member regularly work for?  

Can the EEA family member provide their clients details for verification?  

Does the EEA family member work from home?  



Does the EEA family member use a vehicle for their business?  

Does the EEA family member receive payment in cash?   

Does the EEA family member hire any business premises?  

Does the EEA family member own any business premises?  

Does the EEA family member share their business premises with anyone else? 

Other than the EEA family member's businesses you have just told us about, are there other 
periods of self employment ?  

What date did this self employment or business start?  

What date did this self employment or business cease?  

Why did this self employment or business cease?  

What type of business or self employment is the person presently involved in?  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Did the EEA family member come to the UK to look for work?  

Is the EEA family member currently looking for work?  

Has the EEA family member worked since entering the UK?  

What steps has the EEA family member take to look for work?  

Does the EEA family have an up to date and relevant CV?  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Has the EEA family member ever been a student in the UK?  

Is the EEA family member currently a student in the UK?  

Does the EEA family member currently hold a Comprehensive Sickness Insurance policy? 

Has the EEA family member or any of their other family members claimed any benefit since 
arriving in the UK?* 

Who claimed these benefits?  

Does the EEA family member currently hold Comprehensive Sickness Insurance which covers 
them and their family members? 

Do you have any dependent children living with you?  

Are you or the child's other parent an EEA national?  

Have you or the child's other parent ever been employed in the UK?  

Is this child in general education?  

When did the child start general education?  

What is the child's first name?  

Does the child have any other given names? 

What is the child's surname/family name?  

What is the child's date of birth  

What relationship is the dependent child to you?  

Please record the child's relationship to you  

What evidence of relationship to child have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of relationship to child have you provided? (To be provided) 

What evidence of child in education have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of child in education have you provided? (To be provided) 

What date did this child enter the UK?  

Please provide the other parent's first name  

Please provide the other parent's other given names  

Please provide the other parent's surname/family name  



Is the other parent still in the UK? 

When did the other parent leave  the UK?  

Are you or the child's other parent still employed in the UK?  

Do you know the name of your or the other parent's employer/company?  

Please record the name of your or the child's other parent's employer/company  

Do you know your or the child's other parent's work address? 

Please record the work address for yourself or the child's other parent  

Do you know the head office address of your or the other parent's employer/company? 

Please record your or the child's other parent's employers/company head office address  

Do you know your or the child's other parent's employer's/company's tax reference number?  

Please record your or the child's other parent's employer's/company's tax reference number  

Please select how many hours you or the child's other parent work each week? (if necessary 
provide an average)  

Please record how many hours you or the child's other parent work each week 

Record the current working pattern for yourself or the child's other parent  

Please tell us the type of contract you or the child's other parent are employed under ? 

How long have you or the child's other parent been with their current employer ? 

Please record your or the child's other parent's previous employer's name 

Do you know your or the child's other parent's previous work address? 

Please record at what address you or the child's other parent previously worked?  

Do you know the head office address of your or the child's other parent's previous employer? 

Please record your or the child's other parent's employer's/company's head office address 

Do you know your or the child's other parent's previous tax reference number? 

Please record your or the child's other parent's previous employers/company's tax reference 
number  

Please select how many hours you or the child's other parent previously worked each week? (if 
necessary provide an average)  

Please record the number of hours you or the child's other parent previously worked  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

How long do you intend to stay in the UK?  

Have you previously lived in the UK?  

When did you last leave the UK? (MM/YYYY)  

Why did you last leave the UK?  

Why have you most recently returned to the UK?  

How did you previously support yourself in the UK?  

Please provide details of how you previously supported yourself in the UK  

Did you previously own any property in the UK?  

When did you own the property?  

Has this property been sold?  

Do you currently own any property in the UK?  

What evidence of Property ownership in the UK have you provided?(Seen and verified) 

What evidence of Property ownership in the UK have you provided?(To be provided) 

Are you currently living in this property in the UK? 

What accommodation have you arranged in the UK?  

Did you arrange this before arriving in the UK?  



How did you arrange this accommodation? 

Are you considering purchasing a property in the UK? 

What evidence of accommodation in the UK have you provided? (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of accommodation in the UK have you provided? (To be provided) 

Have you arranged for your name to be entered on the electoral role?  

Have you updated / applied for a driver's licence in the UK?  

What evidence of UK Driver's licence have you provided (Seen and verified) 

What evidence of UK Driver's licence have you provided (To be provided) 

Why haven't you done this?  

Have you enrolled on any vocational / educational courses?  

Please provide details of enrolled courses  

Do you intend to enrol on any vocational / educational courses?  

Please provide details of courses you intend to enrol in  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Do you have an up to date CV?  

Why do you not have an up to date CV?  

Please record what attempts you have made to arrange employment before arriving/returning to 
the UK  

What other attempts have you made to arrange employment?  

What agencies/employers have you registered with prior to arriving in the UK?  

What other agencies/employers have you registered with prior to arriving in the UK?  

What job applications have you made prior to arriving/returning to the UK?  

What other job applications have you made prior to arriving/returning to the UK?  

What agencies/employers have you registered with since arriving in the UK?  

What other agencies/employers have you registered with since arriving in the UK?  

What job applications have you made since arriving/returning to the UK? 

What other job applications have you made since arriving/returning to the UK?  

Do you have any industry contacts in the UK?  

What other industry contacts do you have? 

What links have you established with the UK labour market since arriving? E.g. name of industry 
contacts, job offers, joined any UK professional trade bodies or associations   

What other links have you established with the UK labour market since arriving?  

What qualifications do you have which will enhance your chances of securing employment in the 
UK, e.g. nursing qualifications?  

What other qualifications do you have?  

Do you hold any English language qualifications?  

Please record details of your English language qualifications 

Have you attended any English language courses that have not given you a formal qualification? 

Do you think your language skills may limit your chances of getting a job in the UK? 

Why will your language skills not limit your chances of getting a job in the UK? 

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Do you have a bank / building society or savings account in the UK?  

Please record why you do not have a bank / building society account  

What belongings did you bring to the UK?  

What have you purchased since arriving?  



Are you responsible for enrolling any accompanying dependent children in education?  

Have you enrolled the child in education?  

Child's first name  

Child's family name 

School Name  

School Address 

Local Education Authority  

Have you and your family registered with a GP in the UK?  

Date of most recent registration with GP in the UK 

GP name  

Do you know your GP's address?  

GP address  

Do you know your GP's contact number?  

GP contact number  

Why have you not registered with a GP?  

Have you and your family registered with a dentist in the UK?  

Dentist name  

Do you know your Dentist's address?  

Dentist's address 

Do you know your Dentist's contact number?  

Dentist's contact number 

Why have you not registered with a dentist?  

Which financial products, such as insurance, have you arranged / purchased since arriving in the 
UK?  

How much money in British pounds did you bring to the UK?  

How long did you think this money would last?  

What did/do you intend to do after this time?  

What will you do if you do not qualify for benefit?  

Evidence seen and verified / Addiional information 

Did you have a bank / savings account(s) abroad?  

Do you still have a bank savings account(s) abroad?  

Do you intend to keep this / these? 

Did you own a property abroad 

Have you sold this property?  

Do you intend to sell this property?  

Provide full details and evidence of the sale  

Did you rent a property abroad?  

Have you notified the tax authorities where you last lived that you have left the country?  

Why have you not notified the tax authorities?  

Have you notified the health authorities where you last lived that you have left the country?  

Why have you not notified the health authorities?  

Have you notified the local administrative bodies where you last lived that you have left the 
country?  

Why have you not notified the local administrative bodies?  



Have you cancelled your water, gas and electricity and other related services in the country where 
you last lived? 

Why have you not cancelled your utilities?  

Do you have any other financial commitments abroad?  

What are these financial commitments?  

What family do you still have abroad?  

Will this family join you?  

When will this family join you?  

Why will your family not be joining you?  

Which members of your family came with you to the UK? 

Have you left any belongings / personal possessions abroad?  

Provide details of any belongings / personal possessions left abroad  

Do you intend to arrange for your belongings / personal possessions to be forwarded to you?  

Why will your belongings / personal possessions not be forwarded to you?  

Did you have any pets abroad?  

Did you bring any pets to the UK?  

Have you made arrangements for these to join you?  

Why will your pets not be joining you?  

Evidence seen and verified / Additional information 

Please confirm you have set the EEA National LMS Marker for this claimant. 

Has Claimant signed declaration?  

Why has the claimant not signed the declaration? 

Please record why the claimant has not signed the declaration 

Evidence seen and verified / Additional information 

 


